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Patagonia Beef & Wine 

"Beefy Cooking"

Patagonia Beef & Wine is one of the eclectic dining places for all those

who love to eat different types of beef preparations. Done up elegantly

with a chic decor and crisply laid tables, and accentuated with soft lights,

a meal here is sheer pleasure. However, apart from the scrumptious

cuisine, the wine bar is a major attraction and the reason for the fame of

the place. They serve some of their rare wines in the beautiful wine bar

which prompts its guests to have a leisurely drink before a meal. All in all,

Patagonia Beef & Wine is one of the best places to dine in Barcelona.

 +34 93 304 3735  www.patagoniabw.com  info.bcn@patagoniabw.co

m

 Gran Via de les Corts

Catalanes 660, Barcelona
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Rodizio, El 

"The All-You-Can-Eat Joint"

This Brazilian restaurant is located at the Eixample Dreta neighborhood. It

is an ideal spot for meat lovers, especially those with large appetitites as it

offers an all-you-can eat non-vegetatarian menu for a set price. As soon as

you enter this eatery, a waiter will serve you a Caipirinha, a Brazilian

cocktail. Thereafter you can savor various types of salads and typical

Brazilian dishes from the buffet. After you have eaten from the buffet you

can park yourself at the table where the waiters will come and offer large

portions of various types of meat. You can help yourself to several

servings of your favorite dishes. Just make sure to bring your friends

along, you surely do not want them to miss them on such a feast, do you?

 +34 93 265 51 12  carrer del Consell de Cent 403, Barcelona
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El Foro 

"Art in a Food Court"

El Foro offers the perfect blend of food and culture. Situated in the

Esquina Comerç area, this restaurant not only serves up delicious Italian

and Argentinean fare, but also holds art exhibitions. Every week, local

artistes put up their paintings and sculptures at this venue. So if you love

art as much as food, visit this place for a satisfactory mix of both. Check

the website for details.

 +34 93 310 1020  Carrer de la Princesa 53, Barcelona

https://cityseeker.com/pt/barcelona/590648-patagonia-beef-wine
https://www.flickr.com/photos/31027007@N08/31702187896/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/barcelona/92504-rodizio-el
https://pixabay.com/en/eat-steak-meat-grill-beef-tasty-2002918/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/pt/barcelona/343660-el-foro
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La Báscula 

"A Vegetarian Gem in Born"

A hidden veggie delight in the neighborhood of Born, La Báscula is a

restaurant which takes the motto of vegetarianism quite seriously. The

spacious dining room invites patrons into its charming premises, while the

polite servers help to choose from a diverse vegetarian menu of

sandwiches, pita bread and rice. You can also pick a drink from their non-

alcoholic drinking selection of chai, gluhwein, smoothies, iced tea and

even frozen cocktails. Credit cards will prove to be a liability while fancy

silverware is a distant dream. La Báscula is not about fanciness or

pretense - it is only about serving healthy vegetarian fare to those who

appreciate it.

 +34 93 319 9866  Carrer dels Flassaders 30, Barcelona
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